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A b-'-- - 
Administration has a new strategic direction to explore the solar system. This new 'vision for space 
exploration' encompasses a broad range of human and robotic missions, including the Moon. Mars 
and destinations beyond. These missions require advanced systems and capabilities that will accelerate 
the development of many critical technologies, including advanced materials and structural concepts. 
Specifically, it is planned to develop high-performance materials for vehicle structures. propulsion 
systems, and space suits; structural concepts for modular assembly for space infrastructure: 
lightweight deployable and inflatable structures for large space systems and crew habitats; and highly 
integrated structural systems and advanced thermal management systems for reducing launch mass 
and volume. This paper will present several materials challenges in advanced space systems-high 
performance structural and thermal materials. space durable materials, radiation protection materials. 
and nano-structural materials. Finally, the paper n i l l  take a look at the possibility of utilizing materials 
in situ, i.e., processing and using materials on tlie surface of the r\/lOOn and Mars. 

Tulnited Cj-+-+..- L a L L . 3  ,.:..:1 space program dmii;istercd 5y Nations! Aeronautics and Space 

Introduction 

On January 14, 2004, President Bush articulated a new vision for Space Exploration in the 21" 
century. This vision encompasses a broad range of human and robotic missions, including the Moon. 
Mars and destinations beyond'.'. The fundamental goal of this vision is to advance U.S. scientific. 
securihr, and economic interests through a robust space exploration program. In support of this goal 
the U.S. will pursue four key objectives; these are to: 

Implement a sustained and affordable human and robotic program to explore the solar system 
and beyond. 
Extend human presence across the solar SJ stein startins I\ ith a human return to the hloon b> 
tlie \ear 2020. i n  preparation for human eiploration of hlars and other destinations. 
Develop the innovative technologies, know ledge and infrastructures both to explore and to 
support decisions about the destinations for human exploration; and 
Promote international and commercial participation in exploration to further U.S. scientific. 
security and economic interests. 

In August 2004 an interim strategy for Exploration Sjstems was articulated by Admiral Steidle, 
Associate Administrator for Exploration Systems Directorate at NASA Headquarters'. The Space 
Exploration Missions require advanced systems and capabilities that will accelerate the development 
of many critical technologies, including materials and processing technologies'. This paper will 
present the technology framework, approach to technology development and maturation for space 
exploration and the materials challenges that must be addressed to realize the goals of Exploration 
Vis ion. 

0 

0 

Technology Framework for Exploration 

Technology development and maturation will be driven b! the requirements of various missions 
envisioned for space exploration. Some key missions and activities of space exploration are listed in 
Table 1. Requisite technologies must be developed to carry out these missions in  a timely but 
affordable manner. The space technology research, development and maturation follow a process 
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shoxin schematically in Figure I .  It is based on technology readiness levels (TRLs). The central 
concept of TRLs is that the maturation of a particular technology niay be characterized in a discipline- 

Table 1 : Key Elements of Space Exploration Vision' 
1. Return the Space Shuttle to safe flight as soon as practical (2005 target) 
2. Use shuttle to complete ISS assembl? 
3. Retire the Shuttle after the assembly is complete (201 0 target) 
3. Focus ISS research to support exploration goals; understanding space environment and 

countermeasures 
5. Meet foreign commitments 
6. Undertake lunar exploration mission to support sustained human and robotic 

exploration of Mars and beyond 
7 Series nf mhntic mission5 tn Mnnn hy 2008 to prepare f i r  !wnan eup!nration 
8.  Expedition to lunar surface as early as 20 15 but no later than 2020 
9. Use lunar activities to further science. and test approaches (including lunar resources) 

for exploration to Mars and beyond 
10. Conduct robotic exploration of Mars to prepare for future expedition 
1 1. Conduct robotic exploration across solar s>stem to search for life. understand histor) 

12. Conduct ad\ anced telescope searches for habitable environments around other stars 
13. Demonstrate power, propulsion. life support capabilities for long duration more distant 

human and robotic missions 
14. Conduct human expeditions to Mars after acquiring adequate knowledge and capability 

demonstrations 
15. Develop a new crew exploration vehicle: flight test before end of decade: human 

exploration capability by 201 4 
16. Separate cargo from crew as soon as practical to support ISS 
1 7. Pursue international participation 
I 8. Pursue commercial omortunit\ for transDortation and other services 

of uni\rerse. search for resources 

independent fashion. On the basis of the TRLs. it is possible to frame a t\pical processiprogrammatic 
fiou for reclinolog\ development.' ' The beginnings o f  technolo3 research are found in  fundamental 
1-esearch (TRL 1 ). these lead. nit11 tlie conception of a \\a> to appl) some ne\\ phenomena or 
analytical insight, to tlie beginnings of technology (TRL 2). Tlie resulting 'flovt l' continues through 
TRL 2 through TRL 5 .  Tlie technologies are then inserted into a SJ stern development program. Hence 
there are five distinct steps in the strategic knon ledge-+technology+s~ stems de\ elopment model:4 

Step 1 : Basic research -- these are programs with tlie purpose to better understand the world 
around us. Such research provides tlie basis for the second step. 
Step 2: Supporting advanced space technology research -- this step involves programs that 
begin with a concept (TRL 2) and lead to the 1 alidation of a component and/or breadboard in 
the laboratory. 
Step 3: Focused investment in technoiogq maturation - this step results in tlie demonstration 
of technologies at the s\stem level in a rele\ ant environment. 
Step 4: System development pro-jects -- result in new sJstems nit11 ne\\ capabilities. 
Step 5:  Flight mission project -this is the final step. 

it is important to note in this modei for exploration technology rhat knowiedge. technoiogy and 
missions at each step may be achieved i n  various organizations uithin and outside NASA, including 
other government agencies. universities. private enterprises and international partners. 

Cycles of Innovation and Spiral Development:' j Tlie systems needed to achieve tlie new U.S 
vision for Space Exploration will be deLeloped oker many years and by diverse organizations. The 
plan is to develop a focused family of new systems that represent critical 'building block capabilities' 
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Figure 1 : Space Technolog Maturation Process: Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) 

for future human and robotic space exploration. These s\ stems n i l 1  be de\eloped using a 'spiral 
development' approach. The initial systems u i l l  be framed i n  the context of a broad vision of future 
missions and systems but \\ ithout attempting to define in  precise detail the specifications or designs 
for systems that wi l l  not enter into full scale sqstems for !'ears or decades into the future. Instead, 
long-term program goals and objectives will be established and a range of candidate 'concepts of 
operations' identified, along with various options for future systems technologies. This development 
approach \vi11 begin with the development of the Crew Exploration Vehicle (Table 1. $1 5 )  as a critical 
first system. Technolog development and planning and specific technoloai projects 11 i l l  be 
formulated in response to the anticipated course of spiral development. Materials and processing 
technologies should be developed such that they meet the TRL criteria set forth above i n  a timely 
fashion. The technologies should be at TRL 5 or 6 for them to be inserted into a flight program. 

Materials and Processes Capabilities for Space Exploration 

Materials and processes must be sufficientlqr mature before they can be used with confidence in 
building a space qstem. The lei.el of maturih should be such that materials performance i n  these 
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svstems is readily predicted and their capabilities are fully understood and utilized in these s>.stems. 
Figure 2 shows schematically the capability readiness levels (CRLs) for inaterials/processes". This 
scheme is analogous to the TRLs for space systems technologies. Materials must be tested and prolen 
in a component/part form in a simulated emironment on gound before the! can be considered for 
space applications. 

CRL 9 

CRL 8 

CRL 7 

CRL 6 
- 

CRL 5 

CRL 3 

CRL 2 

Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to  failure, in a full-scale flight 
system and verified with nondestructive examination, microscopy, and 
possibly destructive property testing. ... 
Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to  failure, on a full-scale 
system ground testing (entire engine) and verified with nondestructive 
examination, microscopy, and possibly destructive property testing. ... 
Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to failure, on a full-scale 
subsystem (portion of engine) in a representative, actual environment and 
verified with nondestructive examination, microscopy, and possibly 
destructive property testing. ... 
Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to failure. on a subscale in a 
combined loads, relevant environment (new demonstrator for specific end 
use application), and verified with nondestructive examination, microscopy, 
and possibly destructive property testing. ... 
Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to failure, on subelement or 
subscale component in a combined loads, representative environment 
(existing demonstrator or simulator), and verified with nondestructive 
examination, microscopy, and possibly destructive property testing. ... 
Material successfully tested, possibly to failure, on subelement shapes 
completed for simple load condition and verified with nondestructive 
examination, microscopy, and possibly destructive property testing. ... 
Key material properties achieved relative to desired requirements and basic 
material understandings, and then correlated to  microscopy and analytical 
evaluation. ... 
Have preliminary understanding of material structure and the effect of 
processing variables on material characteristics to enable a material to be 
made with the desired characteristics. ... 
Idealpossibility assessment generated for new material, material system, or 
process. ... 

Figure 2: Materials and Processes Maturation Process: Capability Readiness Levels (CRLs) 

The task of materials selection and applications in space transportation and space systems is very 
challenging. since it must take into account ma~i\ '  different and often conflicting factors that affect 
their choice, Materials and processes considered for space applications generall\. fall into tmo 
categories: 

These materialsiprocesses are alreadc developed and 
proven either in aerospace or in  non-space applications but proposed for use in ne\\ space 
applications 

2. New and advanced materials and processes in \various stages of de\ elopment. for aerospace 
and/or non-aerospace applications, but 

The first approach is generall}. lower risk and loner cost. and is almost always preferred. Intuitively it 
poses less risk to the project. New and ad\anced materialsiprocesses are considered only if they have 

1 .  Existing materials and processes: 

it11 limited or no experience. 
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potentially high payoffs that are worth the extra risk and cost. These materials have to prove 
themselves before they can be considered as serious candidates for application in  a space system. The 
challenge facing the materials technologists is to reduce the risk of using advanced 
materials/processes at an affordable cost. 

Materials Challenges in Space Exploration 

There are several overarching considerations i n  materials selection for building systems for space 
exploration: 
1. Materials performance: The goal here is to minimize the mass of the space systems since the cost 
per pound of launching payloads is extremely high. At the same time the designer must maintain 
adequate safety margins, to minimize the risk of mission failure. This requirement drives the designer 
tnwards !ight..veight 2nd high strength meti!!ic a!!cys. c~mpcsite :cate:ia!s wit!: veq, high specific 
strength and lightweight ceramic materials. 
2. Environmental factors: Materials must withstand the harsh environment of propulsion systems and 
the space environment itself. The space environment Qpicallj is hard vacuum with galactic cosmic 
radiation that can be harmful to the materials. Lack of stabilio of materials i i i  these environments can 
be life limiting. 
3 .  Manufacturability: Any material selected for space sjstenis must be capable of being formed into 
shapes and joined to build components and subsystems. Special equipment or facilities are often 
required. The assembled hard\\are should be capable of being inspected nondestructi\.ely. 
4. Affordability The materials should be affordable to keep cost under control. 
5 .  Availabilih: The materials should be readily available in order to procure them in sufficient 
quantities to build flight hardmare. Space business is t j  pically a small \ olume business and often 
unsteady. and reliable suppliers of key materials may be hard to find. 

Materials/processes challenges are presented i n  the following categories, based on applications: 
0 Materials for propulsion systems- including chemical and nuclear sjstems 
0 Materials for structures and thermal protection s j  stems -- including cryogenic tani\s, 

deployable and inflatable structures 
0 Materials for space s) stems-spacecrafts, pa? loads, en\$-onmental control and life support 

SJ stems for astronauts. including space suits and crev. habitats 
Materials for integrated \ ehicle health monitoring s?stenis 
In-situ materials utilization-ai the surface of Moon and Mars 0 

Each category will be discussed in some detail. 

Materials Challenges in Propulsion Sptems: Two major propulsion systems are considered for 
space exploration-- chemical and nuclear. Chemical propulsion is commonly used for transportation 
to and from low earth orbit, and nuclear propulsion systems are proposed for interplanetary travel. 
Chemical propulsion systems can be solid, liquid or hybrid. Solid propellants are generally used in the 
boost phase. Liquid propellants are used both for boost and upper stages. 

Chemical propulsion systems push materials to their limits because of rapid acceleration. high 
transients in temperatures and loads. The operating environment is severe, characterized bq high 
temperatures of combustion. cv,openic fuels and oxidizers, and high thermal loadin3 during start up 
and shut donn. High reliabilio must be maintained in spite of these challenges. Table 2 lists material 
failure modes in propulsion and vehicle sJstems and relevant properties. The challenge is to 
understand the operating environment (thermal, mechanical and environmental) well to make sure 
that there are sufficient margins on loads and life. Table 3 is a list of properties a material should 
ideally have-these are goals. Real materials generall) lack one or more of these properties and 
compromises have to be made. 



Table 2: Materials Failure Modes and Relevant Properties 
Material Failure Mode Relevant Properties 

Gross yielding 
Buckling 
Creep 
Britt!e fractcre 
Fatigue, low cycle 
Fatigue, high c j d e  
Contact fatigue 
Fretting C-YS. Electrochemical potential 
Corrosion-- galvanic Electrochemical potential 
Stress corrosion cracking 
Hydrogen embrittlement UTS, cliemistr) 
Osidationicombustion Chemistry 
Wear Hardness 
Thermal fatigue 
Corrosion fatigue 

Yield strength (YS). shear YS 
Compressive yield strength. modulus of elasticity 
Creep rate 
!%pact eneras, trans:tion tem-,era&re, Kic 
Fatigue properties, ductility 
Ultimate tensile strength (UTS). fatigue properties 
Compressive yield strength (C-YS) 

. .  

L'TS. I(,SCC. electrochemical potential 

Coefficient of thermal expansion. creep rate 
Fatigue properties. electrochemical potential 

Table 3 : Ideal Material Properties 
r . 
. . 
0 

0 

. . . 
0 

0 . 
0 . 
0 

High yield and ultimate strengths and ductility 
High fracture toughness 
High threshold stress intensign & I , )  

High fatigue endurance limit 
Low crack growth rate (daidN) 
Good capabilih for a broad range of temperatures 
Lightweight 
Corrosion resistance 
Insensitive to embrittlement (liquid metal. hydrogen. etc.) 
Homogenous - less variabilih. i n  properties 
Isotropic - same properties i n  all directions 
Conductivity - high or low depending on application 
Radiation (cosmicinuclear) resistant 
Non-degradable with age 
Reproducible properties 
Manufacturability -niachineability. weldability, repairability, inspectability 
Affordable 

The earth-to-orbit and upper stage liquid propulsion systems typically use hydrocarbon or hydrogen 
as fuel. These systems could run either oxyfen-rich or hydrogen-rich or combinations thereof. For 
these engines. materials compatible n ith high pressure 0x1 gen andior high pressure hydrogen need to 
be developed and characterized. Man), materials burn readil) i n  osq fen and are unsuitable for 
application in high pressure oxqpen sqstems. Therefore, the) must be tested for resistance to 
oxidation and promoted combustion to determine their limits of usage in oxygen. Many high strength 
materials (e.g.. Alloy 71 8) are embrittled in high pressure hydrogen, and therefore, should be well 
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characterized in hydrogen environment. Only those alloys that are resistant to hydrogen embrittlement 
should be used. Table 4 lists some common materials used in chemical propulsion systems today. It is 
essential that the materials are fully characterized i n  the relevant environment before they are used in 
design. 

Material Class 
Metallic 

ceramic 

Polymeric 

High temperature 
Coatings 

Material names Typical application area 
Steels Solid rocket motor case 
Super alloys, e.g., Alloy 718 
Titanium alloys Cryogenic pump impellers 
Aluminum alloys Cryogenic tanks 
Copper alloys Combustion chamber 
c-c, c-sic Nnzz!es 
Silicon Nitride CTogenic ball bearings 
Polymer Matrix Composite 
Monolithic - viton, teflon 
Refractory ineta I s/al lo y s 
Thermal barrier coatings 

Pouer head, turbine housings, pumps, nozzle 

Nozzles, cnogenic tanks 
Sea I in g surfaces. 1 ubri cat ion 
Combustion chamber, sensors 
Combustion chamber, turbine blades 

Materials Challenges in Nuclear Propulsion Systems’: There are hvo types of nuclear propulsion 
systems-- nuclear electric and nuclear thermal. Nuclear electric system uses a radioisotope (plutonium 
23 8) thermoelectric generator for power. A nuclear thermal propulsion system, shown schematically in 
Figure 3. consists of three components: fusion reactor. heat exchanger and propulsion system. 
Hydrogen is generally used for cooling and is also the propellant for generating thrust. Astronauts and 
payloads must be shielded from radiation (gamma rays and neutrons) from the nuclear reactor. Also 
lightweight heat exchangers (which form the bulk of the total system for RTG electric propulsion) 
must be built. Low melting metals are often used as cooling media. Important properties are neutron 
absorption, heat transfer properties, density, viscosity, surface tension and reaction with metallic 
containment structure. A common problem is reaction with containment materials. Another important 
consideration is emissivity of the heat exchanger material. since all heat must be dissipated by 
radiation. The nuclear thermal propulsion engine efficiency is dependent on temperature of operation. 
Toda! ‘s technolog) limits the reactor temperature to about 2800K. but higher temperatures are 
desirable. This will require higher temperature materials for the reactor. ducts, thrust chamber and 
nozzle. A carbon-carbon (C-C) nozzle extension is envisioned to improve specific impulse (Isp). 
Again, lightweight pumps are required to reduce weight. Nuclear radiation might degrade some 
materials and proper shielding must be used to prevent it. Again, hydrogen embrittlement could be an 
issue since hot hydrogen flows through the system-turbo pumps, valves and ducts and nozzle. 
Hydrogen reaction with C-C nozzle extension could degrade its life. Advanced materials and coatings 
may have to be developed and characterized to meet the mission requirements. 

Materials Challenges in Structures and Thermal Protection Systems: Criteria for materials 
selection for structural applications are very similar to those used for propulsion. Performance. safety 
margins, cost and availability of materials properties are major considerations. Common structural 
materials used are alloys of aluminum. titanium. and magnesium. high strength nickel base alloys and 
steels, and graphite epoxy composite. The composites are attractive because they are lightweight, but 
they do present problems i n  joining and repair. Further, composites materials properties are generally 
more variable than metallic materials. and they are anisotropic. and hence. designing is much harder. 
They appear to be less tolerant to defects and prone to catastrophic failures. Therefore, improved 
techniques must be developed both forjoining and design to make them more attractive for space 
applications. 
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Figure 3. Nuclear Thermal Propuision Concept 

Thermal protection materials are needed for protecting the space craft when entering an atmosphere. 
Mars has a thin atmosphere which can be used for aero braking. The Spacecraft must withstand the 
intense heat of reentry to the earth (Examples: Apollo. Soyuz, and Space Shuttle Orbiter). Different 
types of thermal protection materials are in use. based on silica, alumina and carbon. However, 
lightweight and higher temperature materials are needed to lower the mass of spacecraft. Similarly, 
improved lightweight cryogenic insulation materials are needed to minimize boil-off of cryogenic 
propellants over a long period of storage in space. 

Materials Challenges in Space Systems: Space systems include space crafts. space suits and habitats 
in  space or on the Moon. These systems are exposed to the harsh environment of space. The space 
en\ ironment can degrade to the materials i n  the space 5) 5tenis and adversei? affect performance and 
1 Ifex. The following environmental factors ha\ e been found to have adverse effects on materiais: 

Atomic oxygen 
Space vacuum 
Galactic cosmic radiation 
Plasma charging 
Micrometeoroidspace debris 
Spacecraft induced environment 
Contamination 

Solar ultra-\iolet flus and solar n ind  

Degrading effects of space environment on different materials are summarized in Table 5. 

Spacecraft operating in space vacuum relies on transferring heat to its surroundings by radiating 
infrared energy. Thermal control coatinzs are often used to reflect solar e n e r p  away and radiate 
thermal e n e r a .  Degradation of these thermal materials may have significant effect on spacecraft 
thermal control. Contamination of space craft might occur due to out-gassing in space, venting. engine 
firing, etc. Particulate contamination may be generated by handling during manufacturing, ground 
processing, launch vibration, moving parts (\\ear debris), etc. Contamination control can be achieved 
by material selection, thermal vacuum bake-out. clean room control and space craft design. 
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Table 5. 1 

non- 
conductive 

coatings 

>ace Environmental Effects on Materials 

absorptance: out 
gassing source 

Metals 

Ceramics 

optics 

Composites 

Solar Cells 

Polymer 
Films 

Thermal 
control 

Coatings 

Atomic Oxygen 

Oxides form: 
silver and 

osmium eroded 

Erosioidmass loss 

Oxides fern c!! 
thin metallic 

reflector layers 

Binders erode, 
graphite fibers 

generall). erode at 
slower rate. 
fiberglass 
unaffected 

Attacks silver of 
e I ectri cal 

connectors 

With few 
exceptions, 

severe erosion 
occurs 

Organic binders 
erode. leaving 

pi gin en t parti c 1 es 

uv 
Radiation 

N O  

significant 
effect 

Some 
darkening 

Darkening of 
fi berg1 ass 

Some 
darkening of 
cover sheet 

Darkening. 
embrittlemen 

t 

Darkening. 
esp. when 

contaminatio 
n is present 

Particulate 
Radiation 
High le\rels 

degrade 
in ec han i ca I 
properties 

Compaction 
may occur 

Ccmpactim 
may occur; 
Darkening 

High leveis 
affect :lass 
trans it i on 

temperature. 
stren gtli 

Some 
degradation 

of power 
output 

Darkening. 
e in britt 1 em en t 

Some 
degradation 

noted at high 
levels 

Plasma ~ Contamination 

Charging and 1 Reduces bonding 
I 

arcing may I to surfaces 
I occur on 1 i anodized 

arcing may to surfaces 
occur 

I n6-., nO..C.n 
I * . L L J  CLIUJb J L Y C I L  

degradation 
of optical 

I properties 
Charging and 1 Reduces bonding 
arcing may 1 to surfaces; out 

occur 1 gassing source 
I 

output 

Charging and I Loss of 

voltage 
arrays 

arcing may ' transmission; out 
occur i gassing source 

Micrometeoroids are naturally occurring particles i n  space and space debris is human-made. These 
particles move at very high speeds (8 to 17 Kidsec) and can inipact spacecrafts and penetrate space 
suits (during extra lzehicular activity). cause pitting of optics and degrade solar arra).s and thermal 
control materials. Consideration of space en\ ironment and contamination early in the program is 
essential to ensure mission success. 

Materials Challenees in Integrated Vehicle Health Monitoring': In space exploration. human rated 
systems have to be-highly reliable. The propulsion sj'steiiis should be capable of niultiple starts. This 
means that life prediction techniques should be highly reliable and structural health monitoring should 
be automated such that self-diagnosis and self correction are achie\,ed \\hen communications from 
ground take too inucli time. Advanced light\vei&t sensor materials are required to achieve these goals. 
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Challenges of In-situ Materials Utilization: To reduce the cost of space exploration it is important to 
reduce the mass of materials and supplies that must be carried to the Moon or Mars, This is 
particularly true of human space exploration, in which so far all the consuniables were carried from the 
earth. While this may be satisfactor!, for low earth orbits (e.g.. Space Station) and good for the Moon 
for a few days. it would prove to be terribly expensive for extended stays on the moon and for trips to 
Mars. It is highly desirable to use the in-situ materials so that the astronauts can ‘Ike off the land’. 
Table 6 lists some of the potentially useful materials resources available on the Moon and Mars”. 

T d b k  6. Potentially Useful In-siru Materiais Resources on Moon and Mars 
Location Resource 1 Potential Use 
Moon I 
Environment Vacuum, 1 /6 grai ity 1 Materials processing 
Atmnpherc finfie 

Surface Soil ~ Radiation shielding I 

~ 

Melted sintered soil I Construction j 

1 Non-metals j Solar cells I 

1 Oxygen ~ Propellant. life support I 

Water ice i Propellant. life support I 
I Hydrogen ~ Propellant I 

Lava tubes i Thermal shielding 
Metals 1 Construction 

, 

Mars i 

Environment 1 /3 gravity, near-vacuum klaterials processing 
Atmosphere Carbon dioxide components Propellant, life support, plastics 

Nitrogen, Argon Life support 
Surface Soil Radiation shielding 

Melted sintered soil j Construction 
Metals j Construction 
Water ice (permafrost) 1 Propellant, life support 

T!ie methods of estracting. purifjing and processing materials on die \loon and Liars n i l 1  be quits 
different from earth. The? ha\r  to be frill) automated and be read! before the first astronauts land 
there. Some of the products en\ isioned are bricks. ceramics and glasses. plastics and metals for use in 
construction of habitats. power plants and green houses for growing food. Semiconductors such as 
silicon may be produced for making solar cells for pouer generation. Any propellants generated in- 
situ will obviate the need to bring them from the earth. Producing oxygen on the Moon is attractive 
based on the knowledge gained in the Apollo missions and analJses of the moon rocks and soil. 
Abundance of carbon dioxide in Mars’s atmosphere makes it attractive to produce both rocket fuel and 
oxidizer on Mars. 

Advanced Materials and Processes Technologies for Space Exploration 

It is well recognized that success of space exploration depends very heavilq on advanced materials. 
Performance. life and durabilih of space transportation and in-space systems depend on materials 
peifarmancc to high degree. The materials technolog\ is the principal enabling technolorn for 
fulfilling the vision of exploration and discovery. This section attempts to identify some critical 
materials technologies which must be pursued to ensure successful exploration missions. A summary 
is given in Table 7. 
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Materials for Chemical Propulsion Systems: Both earth-to-orbit and in-space transportation depend 
on chemical propulsion systems. Earth-to-orbit propulsion and transportation technologies are 
relatively mature but there is a great need for reducing the cost and improving reliability and 

Table 7 Advanced h4 
Application 

Chemical Propulsion 
S y ste in s 

Nuclear Propulsion 
and Power Systems 

Structures and 
Vel1 ic le Systems 

Space S >.ste in s 

Health monitoring 
(IVHM) 

j 
1 In-situ Materials 
~ Utilization 

erials and Processes for Space Esploratior 
Materials 

- Hydrogen resistant alloys 
- Oxlgen resistant allojs 
- High temperature materials for combustion 
chambers and nozzles 
- Composites-MMC. CMC (for thrust 
chamber and nozzle) 
- Coatings for riiirahili: and pe&r!ii.r?ce 
- Nanostructured materials 
- High temperature materials for reactor. 
pumps, thrust chamber. nozzle 
- Thermal management materials for heat 
rejection 
- H\ drogen resistant materials 
- Coatings for stabilit! and thermal 
management 
- Lighhi eight. high strength materials for 
structures and cnotanLs-PMC. CMC. Al- 
Li alloys 
- Radiation shielding materials 
- Lightweight TPS materials for heat shield 
(e .g., aerogels) 
- Lighhieight insulation materials 
-Smart materials for deploj able structures 
- Nanomaterials 
- Bioniimetic material5 
- Lightweight. high strength niaterials- 
composites. AI-Be allo! s 
- Materials resistant to space en\ ironment 
- Nanomaterials - pol! ineric and nietallic, 
- Carbon nanotubes reinforced pol~mers 
- Nanostructured coatings 

- Fiber optics, piezoelectric and other sensor 
materials 
- Nanomaterials for sensors 
- Biominietic materials-self-diagnosis and 
self-heal ing 
- Use of Lunar and Mars regolith 
- Propellants for chemical propulsion 
- Silicon for solar cells 

- Examples 

- Powder metallurgy (PM) 
processing 
- Coating techniques-- CVD. 
PVD. Plasma 
- Net shape fabrication 
- N anotech no I o ~ y  

Processes 

- Welding and joining. 
i nc I ud i n g friction stir weld i n g 
- PAM processing 
- Advanced coatings 

- Friction Stir \$'elding 
- Out-of-autocla\e curing of 
PMCs 
- Nanotechnology 
- Coating technologies 

- Composite fabrication 
- Process modeling 
- Manufacturing i n  space 
- Repair technolog i n  space 
- Nanomaterials processing 
- Self-assembly 
- Coating technologies 
- Nanotechnology 
- Processes using lasers 

- Process development & 
au toin at i on 
- Rapid protot>ping 
- Laser processing 

operabilit\r. Cost of manufacturing can be reduced b> net shape fabrication techniques and by reducing 
the number of parts in  an engine. Ponder nietallurgy techniques lend themselves to net shape 



fabrication. High temperature materials are needed for thrust chamber to improve life. Nanostructured 
materials have the potential to improve strength and ductilir).. and hence. reduce the overall n.eight. 
Materials for Nuclear Propulsion and Power: Nuclear thermal propulsion slstems require reliable 
high temperature nuclear fuels-materials. forms. fabrication techniques and properties. They also 
need lighhteight shielding and trust chamber materials. long life. Iighhveight radiation cooled nozzle 
technologies and long life hydrogen turbo pumps. Radioisotope thermoelectric generator5 require 
improved cooling schemes for better heat rejection by radiation-they need to be lightweight and 
durable in space environment. 
Materials for Strncturcs and Vehicle Systems: The t h s i  here is io develop liglit\veighi S ~ I  ucturcs 
that are highly reliable and safe for human exploration of space. Aluminum-lithium alloys are 
promising. Composite materials have the potential to reduce the weight further, especially for tanks for 
liquid hydrogen. Smart materials can be used to design deployable structures at reduced weight. 
Lightweight thermal protection systems materials are needed for earth reentry vehicles, and the 
vehicles that land on Mars. 
Materials for In-space Systems: These materials must be resistant to space environment. Radiation 
shielding materials are necessaq. to protect the astronauts during extended stays on the Moon or long 
joitmey to Mars. New materials may have to be developed if necessac. Lighhveight is a h a y s  
important. Advanced materials such as nano-structured materials and smart materials are promising for 
these applications. 
Materials for Integrated Vehicle Health Monitoring (IVHM): Vehicle health monitoring becomes 
increasingl\ important as the \chicle mo\es further anal  from the earth and the radio signals take a 
long time to reach the spacecraft. These systems will be highly automated and require man) more 
sensors than in use toda?. to continuously monitor the conditions of the spacecraft. Sensors have to get 
much smaller and lighter in order to have more of them. The entire IVHM sl’stem has to be light 
weight. Nanomaterials for sensors appear promising. Bioinimetic materials that are self-healing need 
to be developed. 
In-Situ Materials and Processes: There is potential for utilizing materials off the Moon and Mars. 
However. requisite technologies need to be de\ eloped. Know ledge about the environment on the 
Moon and Mars is growing ekeryda!. This i n  turn helps to identifi more promising technologies that 
can be and should be developed first. Selection of technologies n i l 1  depend on the task at hand. which 
i n  turn depends on the strateg). for the ey~loration mission. A coherent ’strategy-to-task-to- 
technolog>. approach v i l l  be used in this spiral deLelopment process. 

Although there are man) advanced materials and processes are i n  the pipeline (Table 7). exploration 
mission success may very well depend on breakthrough type technologies, such as nanotechnology. 
Nanotechnology has the ability to impact every component used in the aerospace systems”. The 
research into the fabrication methods, materials. functional devices and modeling \%i l l  la\ the path for 
future aerospace technologies. Higher strength metallic and polcmer composite structures can improve 
flight performance through lighter M eight space s\ stems. Nanostructured coatings provide better 
protection against the harsh space environment. and wear resistant properties for moving components. 
A higher operating temperature ability of materials can push the levels of engine performance. 
Electronic and photonic materials hold the capability to inipro\ e flight controls. communications. 
radiation shielding and self diagnostics. Nanotechnolog\ is veri much in its infanc?.. and the high 
m a j o r i ~ ~  of work is still in the research phase (TRL 1-2). But it has the potential to push IeLels of 
performance on all fronts. and enable the de\ elopment of more eficient and reliable space s~stems. 
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Summary 

The new \!ision for space exploration encompasses a broad range of human and robotic missions to the 
Moon. Mars and be\-ond. Extended human space travel requires high reliability and high performance 
systems for propulsion. vehicle structures. thermal and radiation protection. crew habitats and \,chicle 
health monitoring. all of v hicli are dependent on advanced materials. Materials challenges for building 
such systems include the deLelopment of high strength lightweight metallic alloys. ceramics and 
composite materials, which can withstand the harsh environment of propulsion systems, space 
I duia~~uii  and atinuspheric reeniry. Exainpies or' rhese materiais are given-- hydrogen and oxygen 
resistant alloys for chemical propulsion. high temperature materials for nuclear propulsion. thermal 
management materials for thermal protection and heat dissipation, radiation shielding materials to 
protect astronauts and equipment. coatings to improve properties such as emissivity and resistance to 
heat and space environment. smart materials for deplojable structures. and nanostructured materials 
for higher strength and ductility. Nanomaterials look promising for sensors used in health monitoring. 
Advanced processing technologies are required for v elding and joining. and net shape fabrication. 
Nanotechnoloy? looks prom is in^ for future spirals. To make Exploration missions more affordable it 
will be necessary to use of materials on the surface of ?he kloon and Mars for applications such as 
construction of habitats. radiation shielding, life support SJ stems and manufacturins of propellants. 

- ~ -  3 . .  4.- 
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I 

The New Vision for Space Exploration 

On January 14,2004, President Bush articulated a new Vision for Space 
Exploration in the 21st Century 
The Fundamental Goal Of This Vision Is To Advance US. scientific, Security, And 

Economic Interest Through A Robust Space Exploration Program 

Implement a sustained and affordable human and 
robotic program to explore the solar system and 
beyond 

Extend human Dresence across the solar svstem, 
starting with a human retum to the Moon by the year 
2020, in preparation for human exploration of Mars 
and otner destinations; 

- DeveloD the innovative technoloqies, knowledae, and 
infrastructures both to explore and to support decisions 
about the destinations for human exploration; and 

Promote international and commercial DarticiDation in 
exploration to further US. scientific, security, and 
economic interests. 
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The Key Elements of Space Exploration Vision 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Return the Shuttle to safe flight as soon as practical, based on CAlB 
recommendations 

Use Shuttle to complete ISS assembly 

Retire the Shuttle after assembly complete (201 0 target) 

Focus ISS research to support exploration goals; understanding 
space environment and countermeasures 

Meet foreign commitments 

Undertake lunar exploration to support sustained human and robotic 
exploration of Mars and beyond 

Series of robotic missions to Moon by 2008 to prepare for human 
exploration 

Expedition to lunar surface as early as 2015 but no later than 2020 

Use lunar activities to further science, and test approaches (including 
lunar resources) for exploration to Mars & beyond 

10. Conduct robotic exploration of Mars to prepare for future expedition 
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The Key Elements of Space Exploration Vision 

11. Conduct robotic exploration across solar svstem to search for life, 
understand history of universe, search for resources 

12. Conduct advanced telescope searches for habitable 

13. Demonstrate power, propulsion, life support capabilities for long 

environments around other stars 

duration, more distant human and robotic missions 

14. Conduct human expeditions to Mars after acquiring adequate 

15. Develop a new Crew Exs!oration Vehicle; flight test before end of 

knowledge and capability demonstrations 

decade; human exploration capability by 2014 

16. Separate cargo from crew as soon as practical to support ISS; 
acquire crew transport to ISS after Shuttle retirement 

17. Pursue international participation 

18. Pursue commercial opportunitv for transportation and other services 
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Missions to the Moon e 
2008: Initial flight test of a Crew Exploration Vehicle (CEV) 

2008: Launch first lunar robotic orbiter 

m 2009-2010: Robotic mission to lunar surface 

201 1 First Unmanned CEV flight 

2014: First crewed CEV flight 

2015-2020: First human mission to the Moon 
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Preparing for Mars Exploration 

= Moon as a test bed to reduce risk for future human Mars missions 
Technology advancement: to reduce mission costs and support 
expanded human exploration 

= Systems testing and technology test beds: to develop reliability 
in harsh environments. 
Expanded mission and science surface operations: to gain 
experience and develop techniques 
Human and machine collaboration: Machines serve as an 
extension of human explorers, together achieving more than either 
can do alone. 

= Breaking the bonds of dependence on Earth: (e.g./Life 
SciencelClosed loop life support tests) 
Power generation and propulsion: development and testing 
Common investments: in hardware systems for Moon, Mars and 
other space objectives 
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Technology development is driven by mission requirements 
Technologies must be developed in a timely but affordable manner 
Technology development and maturation generally occurs in a 
five-step process: 
- Step 1: Basic research 
- Step 2: Supporting advanced space technology research 
- Step 3: Focused technology maturation 
- Step 4: System development project 
- Step 5: Flight mission project - final step 

Cycles of Innovation and Spiral Development 
- Systems are developed in such a way that they represent 'building 

block' capabilities for future missions- both human and robotic 
- Technologies will be inserted as they mature into development projects 
- The projects will be developed in a spiral fashion- first spiral, second 

spiral, and so on. Each spiral represents a major advancement in 
technology and capability 

- The first spiral will be the Crew Exploration Vehicle 
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Technology Maturation Process 

Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) 

1- 
System Test, 
Launch 8 

Subs tern -- &v@!opment 

Technology ~ r n ~ ~  

. .  

Actual system “flight proven’’ through successful 
mission operations 

Actual system completed and “flight qualified” 
through test and demonstration (Ground or Flight) 

System prototype demonstration in a space 
environment 

Systemlsubsystem model or prototype demonstration 
in a relevant environment (Ground or Space) 

Component andlor breadboard validation in relevant 
environment 

Component andlor breadboard validation in laboratory 
environment 

Anaiyticai and experimentai critical function andlor 
characteristic proof-oftoncept 

Technology concept andlor application formulated 

Basic principles observed and reported 
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Materials Technologies Maturatio 

MJterht successfulby demonstrated. possibly to failure, ir, a full-sca!e night system and verified 
with nondestructive examination, microscopy, and possibly destructive property testing 

Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to failure, on a full-scale system ground testing 
(entire engine) and verified with nondestructive examination, microscopy, and possibly 
destructive property testing. . I 

Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to failure, on a full-scale subsystem (portion of 
engine) in a representative, actual environment and verified with nondestructive examination. 
microscopy, and possibly destructive property testing ... 
Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to failure, on a subscale in a combined loads, 
relevant environment (new demonstrator for specific end use application), and verified with 
nondestructive examination, microscopy, and possibly destructive property testing. ... 
Material successfully demonstrated, possibly to failure, on sub-element or subscale component 
in a combined loads, representative environment (existing demonstrator or simulator), and 
verified with nondestructive examination, microscopy, and possibly destructive property testing. 

Material successfully tested, possibly to failure, on sub-element shapes completed for simple 
load condition and verified with nondestructive examination, microscopy, and possibly 
destructive property testing. . . 
Key material properties achieved relative to desired requirements and basic material 
understandings, and then correlated to microscopy and analytical evaluatron .. 
Have preliminary understanding of material structure and the effect of processing variables on 
material characteristics to enable a material to be made with the desired characteristics 

. 

they can be used in system development 
10 I 



Mater(ia1s Challenges in Space Exploration 

Materials and Processes generally falf into two categories 
- Existing materials and processes- developed and proven 
- New and advanced materials and processes- in development, 

not yet proven, but show promise of improved performance or 
life, lower weight, etc. 

Use of existing materials presents lower risk and cost 
Advanced materials pose higher risk but also present higher 
pay-offs in terms of performance, weight, life and reliability 
~f space systems 
Materials Technologists need to mitigate the risk while 
preserving the pay-off at an affordable cost 
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0 Materials Selection Criteria 
- Performance factors: lightweight, high strength, etc. 
- Environmental factors: space environment, radiation effects, 

elevated temperature 
- Manufacturability 
- Affordability 
- Availability 

Application Areas 
- Propulsion Systems - chemical and nuclear 
- Structures and Thermal Protection Systems 
- Space Systems- spacecrafts, space suits, habitats 
- Integrated Vehicle Health Monitoring (IVHM) 
- In-situ Materials Utilization 
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Materials Challenges in Space Exploration 

Propulsion systems push materials to their limits 
Material Failure Mode Relevant Properties 
Gross yielding 
Buckling 

Creep 
Biit?ie fracture 
Fatigue, low cycle 
Fatigue, high cycle 
Contact fatigue 
Fretting 
Corrosion- galvanic 
Stress corrosion cracking 
Hydrogen embrifflement 
Oxidationlcom bustion 
Wear 
Thermal fatigue 
Corrosion fatigue 

Yield strength (YS), shear YS 
Compressive yield strength (C-YS), modulus of 
elasticity 
Creep rate 
!mpact energy, transition temperature, K,c 
Fatigue properties, ductility 
Ultimate tensile strength (UTS), fatigue properties 
Compressive yield strength (C-YS) 
C-YS, Electrochemical potential 
Electrochemical potential 
UTS, KISCC, electrochemical potential 
UTS, chemistry 
Chemistry 
Hardness 
Coefficient of thermal expansion, creep rate 
Fatigue properties, electrochemical potential 
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Materials Challenges in Space Exploration 

Ideal Material properties 

High yield and ultimate strengths and ductility 
High fracture toughness 
High threshold stress intensity (h) 
High fatigue endurance limit 
Low crack growth rate (daldN) 
Good capability for a broad range of temperatures 
Lightweight 
Corrosion resistance 
Insensitive to embrittlement (liquid metal, hydrogen, etc.) 
Homogenous - less variability in properties 
Isotropic - same properties in all directions 
Conductivity - high or low depending on application 
Radiation (cosmichuclear) resistance 
Non-degradable with age 
Reproducible properties 
Manufacturability -machineability, weldability, repairability, 
inspectability 
Affordability 
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Materials in Nuclear Propulsion Systems 

Nuclear propulsion Systems 
- Nuclear electric system uses  radio-isotope thermoelectric generator 

- Nuclear Thermal Propulsion (NTP) system uses  a fusion reactor (see 
schematic below) 

- High temperature materials for fuel and heat exchanger- > 2500K 
- High temperature materials for ducts,  thrust chambers and nozzle 
- Reaction with containment materials 
- Hydrogen reaction 8 embrittlement 
- Radiation shielding- neutron absorption 
- Heat exchanger materials - thermal conductivity, emissivity 

(RTG) 

Materials Challenges 

-- 
Schematic of a 

nuclear thermal 
propulsion system ‘b - 7 

‘OmL Nmscram 
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Materials in Structures and Thermal 

Materials Challenges 
- Availability of materials properties in the application environment 
- Lightweight 8 high strength 
- High stiffness 
- Manufacturability 
- Repairability 
- cost 

- Aluminum and titanium alloys 
- Steels 
- High strength nickel-base alloys 
- Polymer Matrix Composites (PMCs)- carbon-epoxy 
- Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) - AI-AI,O, 

Common TPS materials - for reentry and aerobraking 
- Silica-based 
- Carbon-based: C-C, C-Sic 
- Alumina-based 
- Metallic 

- Foam insulation 

Common structural materials- for vehicles and cryogenic tanks 

Cryogenic Insulation Materials - for cryogenic tanks 
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Qp Specific Stiffness vs. Specific Strength 

0 &ti alloy 
lnco 718 
(wrought) 

-50 300 600 900 1200 1500 
I I 

Strengthldensity (ksi/lb/in3) 

Materials in Space Systems 

Space Systems include 
spacecrafts, space suits and 
habitats in space and on the 
Moon 

harsh environment of space 
Materials are exposed to 

- Solar ultra-violet flux 
- Solarwind 
- Atomic oxygen 
- Space vacuum 
- Galactic cosmic radiation 
- Plasma charging 
- Micrometeoroidlspace debris 
- Spacecraft induced 

environment 
- Contamination 

space environment 
Materials can degrade in 

- Adversely affect spacecraft 
and its performance 

Micrometeoroid debris crater 
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I , Materials in Space Systems 

Metals 

Ceramics 

Optics 

COmpOSiteS 

Solar Cells 

Polymer 
Films 

Thermal 
Control 

Coatings 

Space Environmental Effeca on Materials 
Atomic Oxygen UV Radiation Particulate Plasma 

Oxides form; silver No significant High levels Charging and 
and osmium effect degrade arcing may occur 

eroded mechanical on anodized 

Erosionhnass loss Some darkening Compaction Charging and 

Radiation 

properties surfaces 

may occur arcing may occur 
Oxides form on Silica glass Commction 

thin metallic darkening may occur; 
reflector layers Darkening 
Binders erode, Darkening of High levels Charging and 
graphite fibers fiberglass affect glass arcing may occur 

generally erode at transition 
slower rate, temperature. 
fiberglass strength 
unaffected 

electrical of cover sheet degradation of in high voltage 

With few Darkening, Darkening, Charging and 

Attacks silver of Some darkening Some Arcing may occur 

connectors power output arrays 

exceptions, severe embrifflement embrifflement arcing may occur 
erosion occurs 
Organic binders Darkening, esp. some Charging and 
erode, leaving when degradation arcing may occur 

pigment particles contamination is noted at high with non- 
present levels conductive 

coatings 

Contamination 

Reduces bonding 
to surfaces 

Reduces bonding 
to surfaces 

May cause severe 
degradation 

of optical properbes 
Reduces bonding 

to surfaces; 
outgassing source 

May affect power 
output 

Loss of 
transmission; 

outgassing source 
May cause severe 

degradation of 
solar absorptance; 
outgassing source 
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Materials for 
Integrated Vehicle Health Monitoring (IVHM) 

-wPa%eBI 

Human rated systems have to be highly reliable 
Propulsion systems must be reusable - capable of multiple 
starts and stops 
Life prediction techniques must be highly reliable 
Structural health monitoring must be automated 
- Monitoring from ground would take too long during 

- Need for selfdiagnosis and self-correction 
interplanetary travel 

Materials challenges: Examples 
- Lightweight sensors embedded in structures- fiber optics, 

piezoelectric materials 
- Nano-materials and nano-sensors 
- Biomimetic materials - materials that can heal themselves 

when damaged 
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In-situ Materials Utilization 

Extended stays on the moon or Mars require in-situ resource utilization- to reduce 
costs 
There are many potentially useful materials on the Moon and Mars- see table below 
Advanced technology must be developed to utilize these resources 

Location Resources 
Moon 

Environment 
Atmosphere 
Surface 

Vacuum, 116 gravity 
NOIN? 
Soil 
Melted sintered soil 
Lava tubes 
Metals 
::m-ii;etaio 
Oxygen 
Water ice 
Hydrogen 

I 

Mars 1 
Environment 
Atmosphere 
Surface 

113 gravity, near vacuum 
Carbon dioxide components 
Nitrogen, argon 
Soil 
Melted sintered soil 
Metals 
Water ice (permafrost) 

Potential use I 

Materials processing 

Radiation shielding 
Construction 
Thermal shielding 
Construction 
%!a: ce!!s 
Propellant, life support 
Propellant, l i  support 
Propellant 

- 

Materials processing 
Propellants, life support, plastics 
Life support 
Radiation shielding 
Construction 
Construction 
Propellant, life support 
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- Metallic alloys resistant to hydrogen, oxygen- high specific strength 
- High temperatures materials for thrust chambers and nozzles - MMC, 

CMC 
- High temperature materials for reactors and pumps 
- Radiation shielding materials for nuclear propulsion 
- Materials to resist space environmental degradation in space systems 
- Lightweight, high strength materials for structures and cryotanks- 

PMC, MMC, AI-Li 
- Coatings for stability and thermal management in vacuum 
- Lightweight TPS materials for heat shield - aerogels 
- Lightweight cryogenic insulation materials 
- Smart materials for deployable structures 
- Nanosfructured materials and coatings 
- Carbon nanotube reinforced polymers and metals 
- Lightweight sensor materials - fiber optics, piezoelectric, temperature 

sensor 
- Biomimetic materials - self diagnosis and self healing 
- In-situ materials utilization - use of Lunar and Mars rigolith for 

construction, radiation shielding, propellant production, etc. 



Net shape fabrication - reduce 
part count 

techniques 
Materials processing in space 
Repair technology in space 
Nanomaterials processing 
techniques 
Laser processing of materials 
Process modeling 
Process development and 
automation for processing Lunar 
and Mars regolith 

Self Reacting Friction Stir Welding 
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Summary 

The new vision of space exploration encompasses a broad 
range of human and robotic missions to the Moon, Mars 
and beyond 
Extended human space travel requires high reliability and 
high perfonnance systems for propulsion, vehicle 
structures, thermal and radiation protection, crew habitats 
and health monitoring 
Advanced materials and processing technologies are 
necessary to meet the exploration mission requirements 
Materials and processing technologies must be 
sufficiently mature before they can be inserted into a 
development program leading to an exploration mission 
Exploration will be more affordable by in-situ utilization o 
materials on the Moon and Mars 
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Summary (Cont’d) 

Materials challenges for building space systems: Examples 

- Lightweight, high strength metallic alloys, ceramics and 

- High temperature materials for thrust chamber, nozzle, and 

- Radiation shielding and space environment resistant materials 
- Materials for improved thermal management 
- Nanomaterials for sensors, coatings and structures 
- Smart materials for deployable structures 

- Net shape fabrication and rapid prototyping 
- Powder metallurgy processing 
- Friction stir welding 
- Composite fabrication -- out of autoclave curing 
- Nanotechnology 
- In-space manufacturing and repair technologies 
- Process modeling and automation 

composites 

fusion reactor 

Processing chaiienges: Exampies 
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